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1 .J... APPELLATE DECISIONS - 1\mZYKA v. HAHWAY o 

STEPHEN MUZYKA, 

-vs-

Appellant, 

) 

)' 

) 

NLUHICIPAL.BOAHP OF ALCOHOLIC ) 
BEVEHAGE CONTROL OF THE CITY 
OF RAiiWAY, 

Respondent 

) 

) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

Richard B. Magner, Esq. and Joseph 1\L Feinberg, Esq .. , 
Attorneys for the Appellant. 

Eugene F. Mainzer, Esqo, Attorney for the Respondent. 

Appellant app8als the rFatr;n""""'e:H~""__,,hi.,_s plenary retail 
consumption license C-23, i~3 sup-ct for pr~:;~nis es lb91 T,J.Iain Street, 
Rahway·, N o ·Jo 

Upon receipt of information that cross-complaints of as
sault and battery had been fi1ed in the Rr1.hway Police Court by 
Mary Muzyka, th2 wifo of the l:Lcen.soe, and one Christopher Middle
ton, in which complaints it was alleged that on December 31, 1939 
Mary struc~ Christopher with a club, inflicting a wol-md on his 
forehead and contusions of his eyes and the bridge of his nose, at 
the same t1me threatening his life; and that Christopher struck 
IEary with his fists, injuring tlw side of her head and knocking 
her to the floor; all of which was alleged to have occurred on 
th·:::; licensed premises, respondent on its own initiative instituted 
disciplinary procec:;dings against appellant, charging that he had 
porrni tted a disturbance and a fight at the liccmsed premises J.n 
violati~n of Sto.te Hegulations 20, Rule 5. 

At the hearing on appeal the entire case was tried de novo, 
in accordance vlith establ1shed practice. From the test,imony· it 
appiJars that Christopher visited tli::0 license<;l premises at about 
9:30 1?.1;,fQ on D1:;cembe:i:· 30, 1939, stayed aboi1t an hour and got into 
an argwnent with Mary. She ordered him out and thJ..'""ee~tened to call 
t;.h,3 pol.i.01t1, . ·who a1"rivcd afte·r hB left and f oc1nd r~v·e1·y'tlu3:~g in good 
'~:~·d~~;r... .Ch~'i$'topher returned arotm,d m_idnight. Ask(:r.1 fbr dG-ta:t,ls. of 
''iQ~h~,a:t ~:.~rq?l-')~4lt1-d.: 1 bJ.) i;·;;: ,9t '.tf :i:. e d ~ n I am :n.o t f a~1i.1 :t ~n:" w:.i M~. that .i.n""" _ 
s:t.t:t.t10·41. ·x w.a$ ·f::tllBd t1r1 11i"et ty well. We'l'i t fl:x1d f?;·ot. s:o111.(3 ~~.rcu;t·f f:"rom 
a liquor store o ...... The secop.d visit I don't know much about,." 
Asked how many time ~3 lWary had h1 t him he answered that he didn't 
remember wlwther she hit him or not. He deniDd that he had struck 
Maryo The testimony having indicated that Christopher had no recol
lection of how or when he was lnjured, he was asked by the Hearer 
why he h?;d made the complaint against Mary J to which he replied 
that he had done so on the advice of a lawyer; that he had sought 
to withdraw the complaint because 11e could find no witnesses to 
su~pport hj_s story "and so I figured I would be a chmnp up there 
with nothing to back me up." 
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Mary Muzyka, the alleged other participant in the disturb
ance~ under examination by the Hearer testified that on the occa
s::Lon of his second visit Christopher arrived with one Randolph, 
both with blood all over their hands; that he demanded to be 
served a drink but was refused; that he was ordered out; that it 
was on the occasion of his first visit that she was struck by 
Christopher but that on the second occasion no blows were struck.9 
she mor2ly taking Christopher by the arm and urging him toward 
the doer-; th2.t sh,2 made her complaint on the advice of her attor
ney after she learned that complaint had been made against her. 

That Christo-oher struc1c Mary one blow on thr::; occasion of 
his first visi~ was c~rroborated by one witnesso In addition, 
appelL:rnt produced a -wi tnoss who saw Christopher at about 12: 30 
AorL fighting with someone on the street a block and o. half away 
from the licensed premises.? toward which the fighters headed after 
they were separatedo 

It seerns clear that the respondent properly instituted 
the proceedings on the basis of the allegations in the cross
complaints filed in the Police court. However, the tGstimony 
.given at the hea:cj_ng h-~rein shows that the patron was the ag
gressor and that the license;:_; 1 s •:JILlployee merely attempted to 
maintain ordero Tho uvidencu falls short of establishing that 
the licensee is guilty as cha.rgeJ.. 

Tho action of the respondent in revoking appellant1s 
license is therefore reverscdo 

Dated: April 3 2 1940. 

D. FREDEHICK BURNETT;; 
Gormnis sioner. 

By: E. W. Garrett, 
Chief Deputy Commissioner. 

2. SEIZURES - CONFISCATION PROCE-~DINGS - WINE RETURNED IF RETROACTIVE 
PEmHT OBTAINEDo 

In the Matter of the Seizure on 
December 20 2 1939.? of a quantity 
of home-made wine at 69 Girnr~ ) 
Avenue, in the Township of 
Ma ts_vv·an.? CoW.1.ty of Morn.11ou th cmd ) 
State of New Jerseyo 

) 

-l 

Cc·.se 5652 

CONCLUSIONS 
.:~ND OHDEH 

J" Frank ·weigand., .8sq., Attorney for Salvatore Fusco. 
Harry Castelbaum, Esq., Attorney for the Departm;2nt of 

Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

On December 20, 1939, Investiguto~s of thi? Department 
visited Salvatore Fusco's home at 69 Girard Place, Matawan, 
following a complaint that he was s0lling alcoholic beve~ages 
without a license. In the celL .. 1..r of the~ pre~nisus they discovered 
and seized approximately 351 g3.llr:ms. of homo-mad~ wino, manufac
tured by, him in the fall. of 1939, ·~vi thout o_ pel'irll t 0 

At the hearing held herein, no evidence was presented 
that Fusco, in fact, had rnad.e any sales o.f alcoholic b8verages, 
and he strenuously dcmi_l::d that the cornplalnt WDS justified. 
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He testified that he .. has lived on the premises for seventem.' 
years and in the Township for thirty years; that he has been_ 
steadily employed by the New York and .Long Branch Railroad as a 
section foremc:m since 1920; that he bas never previously been ar
rested, has never sold any alcoholic beverages and that he I~anu
factured the w-ine for personal consumptj_on and wa.s not aware that 
it was necessary for him to fi.rst obtain a permit to do so. 

The evidence before me establishes that he manufactured and 
possessed horne-made wine without a permit. Technically, the wine 
constitutes unlawful property, and ls subj2ct·to forfeiture. How
ever 2 in the absence of any evidence that tb.,3 wine vyas sold, and i1 
view of his clear record, I shall accept as true the testimony of 
Salvatore Fusco that .he manufactured th(-; ·wino for personal consrnnp
tion and that he was ignorant of the lmv. Under similar circum
stances, I have heretofore authorized tho issuance of ~ special 
permit to store th1a 'Wine for pcrsonc:.l consumption. Re S~izur~ 
No. 5206; Bulletin 355, Item 6. 

Accordingly, the wine will be returned upon condi.tion that, 
on or before lftay 2, 1940, Salvatoro Fusco applies for and obtalns 
a special permit, the fee for v:rhich is hereby fixed at Ten Dollars_, 
pays the costs incident to the seizure and storage of the wine and 
complies with ,whatever requirements may be imposed by the State Tax 
Department, Beverage Tax Division; oth8rwise, the wine will be 
destroyed-. 

Dated: April 2, 1940. 

D. FREDERICK BURNE1T, 
Commissionf~r. -

By: E. W. -Garrett;; 
Chief Deputy Con@issioner~ 

3. SEIZURES - CONFISCATION PROCEEDINGS - wnm JVlANUFACTURED BY 
BOAHDERS - SPECIAL PERMITo 

In the Matter of the Seizure on 
December 5, 1939 of thirty-four 
50-gallon bari-·cls and one 30-gallon ) 
barrel of wine, and one 50-gallon 
barrel of wine mash, at 75 Union 
Street, in the Borough of Carteret, 
County of Middlesex tmd State of ) 

) 

) 

Now .Jerseyo 
- ) 

Case 564:5 

ON HEARING 
CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER 

William D. Danberry, Esqo, Attorney for Benito DelatorLte, and 
others. 

Harry-Castelbawn, Esq., AttornGy for the State Department of 
Alcoholic Beve~age Control. 

On Deccrabcr 5, 1939, several invostigato.rs of this Depart
rnent, in company -.,ivi th a carterot police officer:; seized the prop
erty referred to in Schedule. flAYY h1Jrein. The seizure was made be--
cause no permits as prescribed by Ro So 33:1-75 had been obtained 
for the manufacture of' the wine. Tl'K~ seized property is, th2refore 
unlawful property and should bc:forfeited unless all of the parties 
involved have acted in good fa~it~1 ~mcl unknowingly violated the law. 
RI) S. 33~1-66. 
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The wine was seized at 75 Union Street, Carteret, where 
Benito Delatorre resides with his wife and two children, and 
where he also conducts a boarding house. There he rents rooms 
to some twenty odd boarders and furnishes them with meals for 
$6.00 or $7.00 a week. Benito apparently served them with 
nothing harder than water and so they would purchase hiD•3 at a 
neighborhood liquor store for consumption with their meals~ 
This.? however) proved to be expensive and.9 besides, did not suit 
thsir taste .. 

In the Fall of 1939..? seventeen boarders 2.nd B0nito decided 
to pool $40.00 apiece to purchase grapes and manufacture wine for 
consumption with their mecLlS ~· Th(~y figured. that this amount 
would yield each one about one hundred gallon;:3. The grapos werE:: 
purchased and ·the inanufacture coinn1,_:mced D .Before the; wine was 
ready- to be consumed.? hmvever, it was scizedo 

R. So 33:1-75 provides for tlm issuance of special per
mits "r:i.uthorizing th:::: manufacture ·vvi thin home~;, -1HH~ of wines in 
quantities of not more tho.n two hundred gallons for personal 
consumption only .. n So far as B1~:rn.i to Delatorre ls concern8d.J no 
reason appears why ::i permit to rnanufactur(:;; wine within the limi
tations of the abov 10 section would not have been issm~d to him 
had he applied for it prior to making the winoo 

As to the seventeen boo.rders 'l question arises: Mo.y the 
house at 75 Union Street;1 Carteret.? b0 consider~~d thGir home 
within the meaning of R. S. 33:1-75? Host of them have lived 
thjr2 for several y0ars. None of thorn have nny other home. Their 
rooms· are where all their personal belongings are kept and where 
th~;y sleep. They· have all their weals at the house.. The fact 
that each lives in but one room is immaterial~ Be it ever s·o 
humble, it is home to them. 

I conclude.? therefore.? that c~1ch o.f tlw seventeen board1::~rs 
would have been en ti tlcd_, upon prop.2r appl:ica tion, to o. special 
permit for the rilanufnctur-0 of wirn: within the limitations of' 
H. So 33~1-75. 

Benito Delatorre hns resided in Carteret for seventeen 
yGars, durj_ng all of vvhich time; he has operated a boarding house. 
He -~us never before attempted to maku vvin8 o He has never boen 
arrested. He swore that he did not lrnow tl1at o. permit was neces
sary. 

Several of th0 boarders appeared at ·t112 hearing and tes
tified that they ar~ employed nt cartqret; that they had no 
knowledge: that o. permit was required to lilc=mufacture wiw3; m1d 
that they had each contributed *p40. 00 towards the wino. 

Th2r e was no cvic.lence of any sale or of any doli bera tc 
attempt to violate the law. 

I am satisfied that Bonito Delatorre and tho seventeen 
boarders acted in good faith and are guilty of only an unwitting 
violation and shall.? th0r0fore,, return thl:: seized property to 
th.om upon condition that on or before ths 4th clay of i.~ay, 1940 7 

(1) Boni to Delatorre and th:=; sc;v<:mtccn boarders each appli0s for 
and obtains a special permit J costing ~j;5. 00 each,, to store the 
wi1E: for personal consumption, (2) pays the costs incidental to 
the seizure ar.1.d storage, and (;3) complies \vith whc;_tever requ.iro
ments may be imposed. by the State Tax Department, Beverage Tax 
Division; otherwise, tho seized property will be retained for the 
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use of hospitals and State, County and municipal institutions, or 
destroyed in whole or in part at the direction of the Cormnissloner. 

D. FREDEHICK BURNETT, 
Commissionero 

By: E. WO Garrett~ 
Chief Deputy Commissionere 

Dated: April 4, 1940. 

. SCHEDULE "An 

33 50-go.llon barrels of wine 
·1 - 30-gallon barrel of wine 
1 50-go.llon barrel of wine (-1- full) 4 
1 - 50-gallon barrel of wine mash 

4. ELIGIBILITY - MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXAliiINED - CONCLUSIONS o 

March 29, 1 940 

He~ Case No. 315 

On .July 5, 1935, applicant was arrested at a gambling 
establishment where he was employed as a nsheet writern (one who 
rocords. betting odds on horse races), and charged with aiding and 
abetting in bookmaking on horse races. He pleaded gailty and was 
fined ~plOO. 00. 

He testified that his salary vms $25. 00 per week and that 
he had no other financial interest v~1atsoever in the unlawful ac
tivities. 

He further testified that he is by trade a steamfitter 
and, after this experience, he attempted to join the local steam
fj_tter 1 s union but was unsuccessful bc~caus~~ its membership quota 
was exhausted. Not being "register8dtv, he was unable to find 
gainful employment in that trade and remained without a job for 
many inonths thereafter o Because of his straitened financial cir
cumstances, he was finally induced by his former employer to re
sume bis duties as a "sheet writerH 3 on the same salary bas1s. 

On May 7, 19~:S8J he was again arrested on a charge of aid-
1ng and abetting in bookmaking on horse races,,9 and convicted._, 
~l.fter jury trial-" on July 15, 1938. The Prosecutor of the Pleas 
reports that: 

HThc State' ;:i case showed that was hired 
by . in the business~ and that he was 
present doing what was necessary~about the premises 
in conducting the business; hG was not the principal. 

ffThc; sentence of the Court was thnt h(~ be confined to 
State 1 s Pr:i.son for not less than one year nor more· than 
one year and to pay a fine of $1000, this being the 
minimum sentenco. Our file shows that application was 
made for pardon, and our recommendation,,· as well as 
th<.:: Judge's recornrnendationJ was for cleE1ency in view 
of the fact that the sentence imposed, being the mini
mum mandatory sentence, was felt to be rather severe 
for 's offense . 1Y 
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On December 2J 1938, he .was paroled by the Court of Pardons'.) 
and his fine was remitted. 

A conviction resulting from commercialized gambling ordin
arily involves moral turpitude~ Re Case No. 239, Bulletin 305, 
Item 9., If applicant had been responsible for putting the unlawful 
activities into operation.? or was a "lieutenant 11 intimately connec
ted therewith; it would follmv that he would be disqunlified from 
employment in the liquor business. Cf. Case No. 2832 Bulletin 337, 
Iteo 14. However, it appears that his role was merely that of a· 
minor employee at a small weekly salary. Neither conviction.? there
for,0; involves the (~lenwnt of morc;.l turpitude. f{e Case No. 2952 
Bulletin 351, Item 10; Rs Case No. 296 2 Bulletin 353, Item 12. 

Despite applicantts two convictions for the same type of 
offense,, I do not believe that he ·is possessed of any j_nhercnt 
criminal t(~ndencies or is 11 lacking in any regard for law and 
ordort1

0 CfQ ~tlse ~Jo. 314 2 Bulletin 3 13~5.9 Item 9. His record is 
othervds2 cloar, and ht:; gave tho impression of being a scrious
windod you..ng man of good character.. I beLLevc; his state1ut.mt tho.t 
had he been able to fin.d legitima to employment aftei"' hLs first 
conviction, he would not have gone back to work at tho gar.1bling 
establis:1D1(;;nt. 

It is recornmcmded ti1at · applic2nt bt) declared eligible to 
be em:ploy2d by a liquor licensee in this state . 

. c~ a-l !l"L, ;-, 1 j.), p ·::. ..L1 f' '=111 ;; ..._, ' -!.~ "-J e .!..Lt.; -'- 0. ~'-"- J 

Attorneyo 

APPHOVED~ 
.E. W. GAHHETT, 
Chief Deputy Commission~r. 

April 5, 1940. 

5. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - FAIR TRADE - SALES AT CUT RATES. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary ) 
Proceedings against 

ORTHODOX CHRISSOS, 
465 Grove Street, 
Jersey City, H. J., 

Holdor of Plenary Retnil Distri-

) 

) 

) 

bution License D-34, issued by ) 
the Boo.rd of Commissioners of the 
City of Jersey City. ) 

Orthodox Chrissos, Pro See 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

J. Garry KeelyJ Esq.:; Attorney for the St2tc Department of 
Alcoholic Bev0rage Control. 

The licensee has pleaded guilty to a churge of selling 
liquor at less than the Fair Trade price _at thG lic0nsed premises 
on February 23.? 19~10, in violation of Rule 6 of State Regulations 
No. 30. 

Tho usual penalty for this violation is ten days. 
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By entering this plea in ample time before the date fixed 
f'or hearihgJ the Department has been saved the time and expense of 
proving its case. The license will, therefore, be suspend~d for 
five (5) days instead of ten (10) days .. 

A d . 1 . t . t. . r:-..L l ., f A . 1 1°/10 ccor ing y, i- is, on vhlS oGn aay 0 prl,. ~~, 

OHDEREDJ tho.t Plenary Hetail Distribution Lict-.mse D-;~4=, 
heretofore issued to Orthodox Chrissos by tho Bo"ard of Comrn.is'sion
ers of the City of Jersey City:; be and the- same ls hereby suspend

·ed for a period of five (5) days, effective April 10, 1940, at 
2: 00 A. IJi. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
commissioner. 

By: E. WO Garrett, 
Chief Deputy Commissioner. 

6. DISCIPLINAHY PROCEEDINGS - WEST NEW YORK; LICENSEE - SALES ON 
SUNDAYS - 3 DAYS ON GUILTY PLEA .. 

In the Matter of Disciplina.ry 
Proceedings against 

JOSEPH DEISCHEH, 
767 Park Avenue, 
West New York, N. J., 

Holder of. Plenary Retail Distri
bution License D-5j issued by 
the Board of Commissioners of the 
Town of West New York . 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

. J. Garry Keely, Esq., Attorney for the State Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control • 

. John J. iVJ:Gehan., Esq., Attorney for thu Defendant-Licensee. 

The licensee has pleaded gbil·~ to a charge of conducting 
business in and upon the licensed prewises on Stmday:; Februa..ry 25, 
1940j in violation of the local regulation. 

The usual penalty for th.is violation is five do.ys. 

By entering this plea in ample ti111e befor(~ tho time fixocl 
for hearing~ the Department has been saved the time ~nd expense of 
proving its co.Se. Thia license will, thei"efore, be suspendL~d for 
thr"ee {~;) days instead of f1ve (5) days. . 

Accordingly, it is, on this 6th day of April, 1940, 

OHDEHED 3 that Plenary Hota.il DistrHmtion License D-5, 
heretoforG issued to Joseph Deischer by the Board of Cormnissioners 
of the Tovm. of West Nuhr Yorl):, b;:: and the same i.s heroby suspended 
for a pe:ciod of threo (3) days, effective April 10, 194:0.9 nt 10:00 
P.M. 

D. FHEDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

By: E. W. Garrett, . 
Chief Deputy Commissioner. 
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7. SEIZURES - UNLAVV"FUIJ TRANSPORTATION - FEE F'OH TRANSPORTATION 
LICENSE FORFEITED. 

In the Matter of the Dete«tion ) 
of a Mack Truck and 498 cases 
of Scotch Whiskey contained ) 
therein, from Hasman and Ba:x:t, 
Inc. ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

On February 3, 1939, Hasman arid Baxt, Inco transported 
498 cases of Scotch Whiskey in its Mack Truck, and attempted to 
deli vet· the whiskey to the licensed warehouse of Lackawanna 
Terminal Warehouse;.; 2 Inc. at 629 Grove; Street, Jersey City. 
There, investigator2 of th:i.s Departrrient deta.ined the trucl-~ and 
whiskey because the truck was not licensed to transport alcoholic 
beverages for delivery in New Jersey. 

Although the company had no transportation license, it 
did hold a special permit authorizing it to t?pick-upn alcoholic 
beverages from premises of a licensed New Jersey manufacturer, 
or export wholesaler~ or public warehouses for delivery to points 
outside of New Jerseyg The-; delivery to Lackawanna, however., was 
not wtthin the terms of its special permit. 

Hasman and Baxt,, Inco have b2en in the transportation 
business for about twenty-five ye~rs and its New Jersey liquor 
business (with three exceptions) has been confined to transporta
tion from New Jersey steamship piers for delivery to points out
side of New Jersey,, as authorized by its Hp].ck-upn pGrrui t .. 

The exceptions occurred on ~July 29, 1938, December 28, 
1938, and the. instance in question.? vvhen it transported alcoholic 
beverages, under its custom house license, in bond, from steam
ship piers in New Yorlc and deli vcred thei11 at th(~ Lackawan.."'1a 
Warehouse, a bonded warehouse, U11.der the supervision and control 
of the United States Custom House authori tic~s.. Hasman and Baxt, 
Inc. alleges that it believed it was authorized to transport such 
beverages without any further license because they were being 
transported under governmental supervision. In this it was in 
error but it appears to have acted in good faith. 

Heretofore, wherG a transporter w1wittingly transported 
alcoholic beverages in this state without a license.? the Commis
sioner has required such transporter to pay the full annual 
license fee for the year in which .the violation occurred. 

Following the seizure, Hasman and Ba.xt, Inc. applied for 
a transportation license for the fisc2.J. year 19i38-1939 and depos
ited a license fee of $200.00. The transportation license was 
not issued pending conpletion of the application and the cleter
mina tion as to whether the company's statements concerning the 
extent of its business in New Jersey were correct. The company 
never completed its application. Its statements were subsequently 
confirmed by independent investigation conducted by this Depart
ment. 

It is determin2d that the company did engage i.n m1li
cens(~d transportation and delivery o:f alcoholic beverages in New 
Jersey on the elates iuentioned, and it must, therE::foro,.9 pay the 
license fee for the full fiscal year 1938-1939, the period 
during which such deliveries were made. 
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-
Accordingly, it is ORDERED that the license f~e of 

~p200 .. 00 deposited by .Hasman and Baxt:; Inc o be forfeited o 

Dated: April 6, 1940. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Comrnissioner. 

By~ E. W. Garrett, 
Chief Deputy Commissioner. 

80 DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - CLUB ADMITTED TO BE FHONT FOH 
INDIVIDUALS- CLUB LICENSE CANCELLEDo 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings and Proceedings to 
Cancel or Revoke Club License 
No. CB-2, issued to 

) 

) 

) 
LINCOLN SOCIAL CLUB, 
26 Valley Street, ) 
Union Township, Union CoUi.vity;; 
P • 0 • Va uxhall, N • J. , ) 

by the Township Corm:ni ttee. of the ) 
Township of Union. 

- ~ - -) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND OEDER 

J. Ga~ry Keely, Esq., Attorney for the State Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

J. Leroy Jordan, Esq., Attorney for ihe Defendant-Licensee. 

This matter comprises both a proce2ding for the cancel
lation of defendantrs club license and disciplinary proceedings. 

Defendant was required to show cause why. its license 
should not bis cancelled or revoked upon the grom1d that its li
cense was issued in violation of R. S. 33:1-12(5) in that defend
ant was not at the time a bona fide club as required by Rule 2 
of State Regulations No. 7 and was operated for private gain. 
Disciplinary action was also instituted, grounded upon three 
chargesJ one of wtiich alleged that since July 1 3 1939 it know
ingly aided and abetted Lloyd Davis and Pinkie: Davis to exercise 
the rights and privileges of· its club license. 

By :Lts duly authorized attorney, the licensee has entered 
a plea of guilty to.all of tho charges which have been preferred 
against it, in which plea it ~s stated specifically that defend
ant Hcannot show cause" why tho· club license heretofore issued to 
it 11 should not be cancelled and doclarcd null and void and all 
operations thereunder terminate_do n 

It appearlng that lj_censee: is not a bona fide club but a 
mere "front n for the t~11m individuals mentioned in the charges, 
the license will be cancelled. 

Accordingly.? it is, on this 6th day of April, 1940, 

ORDERED, that Club License No. CB-2, heretofore issued to 
the Lincoln Social Club by the Township Committee of the Township 
of UnionJ County of Union 3 be and the same is hereby canccll1,;)d and 
declared null and void, effective irnrnediately o 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT;; 
Commissioner. 

By: E. Wo Garrett, 
Chief Deputy Commissioner. 
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9. AGE, RESIDENCE OR CITIZENSHIP PERMIT - :MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS 
EXAMINED - CONCLUSIONS. 

April 9, 19400 

Re: case No. 322 

This proceeding is to determine whether applicant, an 
alien, should be granted an ARC permit, under Ro S. 33:1-26, to 
work at a tavern in this -State as a Yiclean-upn and handy man. 

Investigation reveals that applicant has the following 
record of convictions: 

1926 - two occasions of disorderly conduct; 2 days' 
imprisonment for first and 30 days for second. 

1927 - assault and battery; finod $1.00 and released 
on probation. 

1928 - disorderly conduct; 60 days. 
1929 - assault and battery (or disorderly conduct); 

90 Gays, being rol2ased after 45. 
1930 - assault and battery; suspended sentenceo 
1931 - assault and battery; 6 months, being released 

after 3 .. 
1934 - assault nnd battery; 1 to l~ years, apparently 

being ~eleased after 10 monthso 
1935 - disorderly conduct; ~O days. 

Most, if not all, of the convictions for assault and 
battery were, apparently, instances wherG applicant had beaten 
his wife (with whom:> so he states.? he was continuously quar1·el
ing) • On the. 1934 occasion, vvhcm applicant was given his 
longest term of imprisonment, he ap:parentlJi assaul tecl her on 
the street and cut h or face with a knife. 

The convictions for disorderly conduct were, appar
ently, similar instances where applicant beat his wife or else 
occasions of his being drunk and disorderly. 

In addition to the above record, applicant was, in 
19~32, found guilty of non-support of his wifo and children, and 
ordered to make weekly payments for such support. He was there
after brought into court on some thirty occasions for failing 
to comply with this order, being_, in punishment, imprisoned :ln 1937 
for five months and again in 1968 for six months. 

In 19~38 the local authori til..-":!S attempted to have appli
cant deported as an undesirable alien but were infornwd thc::.t he 
was not amenable to such deportation. 

It is unnecesso.ry here to determinG wh8ther any of the 
adjudications against applicant constitutes Hconviction of a 
crililC involving mora1 turpi tud_eH:; thus mandatorily disqualifying 
him from the ARC pennit he is seeking. R. S. 33:1-25, 260 For, 
even if clear of this mandatory disqualification:; the question 
yet remains whether:; in the State Commissioner rs discretion, the 
pernit should be issued. Re Case No. 251 2 Bulleti~ 303, Item 12. 
In ·view of applicant's long record:> sound discretion requires 
that he be deemed personally unfit for such permit. 

It is, therefore,_ recormnended. that his application be 
denied.. 

APPROVED: 
Eo W. GARRETT, 
Chief Deputy Cornuissioner. 

Natho.n Davis, 
Attorney-in-Chief o 
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10. DISCIPLINAHY PROCEEDINGS . - UNDISCLOSED ·:Pl'1Rl1NEP.SHIP - LICENSE 
Nmv IN NAME OF PAR11NERS - 10 ,fo'\YS' T S'LJS1-1ENSION. 

In the M~tter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings .against 

GHHIST KLOUFIS & P.ETEH HISTHOS, 
8 West Main St.J 
Columbus:; Mansfield Township, 
:Sur ling ton County, ·No ·:J., 

Holders of Plenary Hetnil.Consump
tion License C-1, iBsued. by the 
Township Cornrni ttee of the. Township 
. of rnansfi.eld ~ .. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

--1 - - - - - - - ) 

\ '. : ' ~ 

:CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORD.EH 

. ( 

/ 
/ 

'"T. Garry_· I\eely, :Esqo:; Attorney for the· State··nepartmcnt of· · 
Alcoholic Bever~ge Control. · 

Edwin Ro Sc~mp.112,. Esqo 51 · ·J:\.~tornsy fo,r. Defendc:n1.t~Lice~1.sees . 

. 
Defendant, Cp.rist Kloufis, has· -plE~aded guilty t·o the fol

lowing charges: (A) That he failed to not~fy tb~ issuing.au
thority iri wr~ting withirt ten (10) diys· after the occurrence 
thereof,. of a .change in the facts set f~rth:~n ~is indiyidual ap
plication for licens~ fb~ the 1938-39-~e~i6d,,in,viol~ti9n of 
R~· S. 33~1-34;: (B.) Aidiiig and abetting p:6ter.)/Listbos, a non-, 
licensee'. ~o. exercise the rights anc~ priv~leges 9f. the license 

· theretofore iss··ued to Christ Kloufis .'>. indi.vidualJy, for the 
1938-39 period, contrary tb R. S. 33:1~26 arid in violation of 
Ro 1S. 33: 1-52. 

Defendant, Peter lVIisthos, ha.s pleaded guilty to the charge 
that he, a non7 licensee, attempted und held himself out as au
thorized to exerciso th9 rights and privileges of a license, 
ct~ring the 1938-39 ~eriod, in violation of R. So 33:1-26. 

. The Departmental file discloses· tha~ in or about July· 
1938,Kloufis enter0d into a partnership agreement wi t.h Misthos 
and that in August of that year it became necessary for Kloufis 
to visit Greece, where he remained for approximately eight (8)·, 
months~ Before leaving, Kloufis exedut~d the following .instru-. 
nwn t ~ 

1tBr2 it understood that I (Christ Kloufis} do 
herqby give rny pardn6r, (Peto Lfethos) ·.complete charge 
of· my ·busirn:;ss at Colwnbus, l'Jff11v Jerst.3y ·from August 27, 
l938J to pay all bills, and to guaid my interest until 
my return. 

ncharles Bo DuBell 
Witness 

nclifford B.. Townsend 
Witness 

!!Notary Public of N .. J. 

YT Signed 

"Christ Xloufis 

11L'Iy Commission F~xpires .Oct. 2.?. 1938. fl 
·cscal) 
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This instrument Kloufis presented to a member of· the Tovmship 
Comrni ttee of Mansfield Township. 

Kloufis, it appears, returned to this country· in or about 
May 1939 and thereafter, upon application, a proper license bear
ing the names of .both partners, Kloufis and Misthos; was issued by 
the local authority for the 1939-40 period. There is therefore 
no violation at present. 

While the above facts may be considered as mitigating cir
cumstances, they do not excuse the failure to give written no
tice to the issuing authority or any subsequent change whatever 
in the facts as set forth in the application for a license. 

After the issuance of ·his 1938-39 license, Kloufis took in 
IVIisthos as a partner. From that time on and until the is-suance 
of the 1939-40 license, lVIisthos must be regarded as a non-licensee: 
who exercised the privileges of tho license granted to Kloufis 
alone. '1Licensees must learn that before taking in a partner the 
license must be properly transferred.TT Re Bernstein, Bulletin 
388, Item 3. Under the circwnstances, defendants• license will 
be suspended for ten (10) days. . 

Accordingly, it is, on this 9th day of April, 1940, 

ORDERED_., that Plenary Retail Consumption Licens0 C-1, 
heretofore issued to Christ Kloufis & Peter MJ.sthos by the Town
ship Committee of the Tovvnship of Mansfield, Co~Ylty of Burlington, 
be and the same is hereby suspended for a period of ten (10) days, 
effective April 12, 1940, at 3:00 A. M. 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT:; 
Comrn.issioner. 

By: E. w. Garrett, 
Chief Deputy Co1mnissioner. 

11. -DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - FRONT - INTEREST OF DISQUALIFIED 
PERSON TEFJVIINATED - 10 DAYS' SUSPENSimL 

In the Matter of Disciplinary ) 
Proceedings against 

ALBERT CASAGRANDE, 
250 Norwood Avenue;; 
Oakhurst, Ocean Twp., 
Monrnou th Com1 ty , No Jo , 

Holder of Plenary Retail Distri
bution License D~2, issued by 
the Township Committee of Ocean 
Township, Monmouth County. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

- -) 

CONCLUSions 
AND ORDEH 

Stanton J. Macintosh, Esq., for the State Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

Lawrence A. Carton, Jr.~ Esq., for the Defendant-Licensee. 

The licensee was charged with (1) falsifying his applica
tion for license in denying that any person other than himself 
had any interest in the license applied for or the business to be 
conducted under the license, and (2) aiding and abetting a non
llcensee to exercise the rights and privileges of a license. 
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At the hearing the licensee pleaded guilty, frankly ad
mitting (as -he bad when questioned by investigators of- this De
partment) .that he was in partnership with one John Capestro, 
who had been a resident of Long Islo.rtd ur1til February 1939, and 
who consequently lo.eked the five yearst residence in New Jersey 
requisite to qualify him as a lieensee. 

The licenseo claims tha.t he bad no intention of violating 
thG law and attributes the creation of the cibjectionable licens
ing situation to improper advice from a municipal official. 

In mitigation and to establish his good faith, the liccn-
- see established that prior to the hearing he had purchased the 
interest of his partner Capestro, produci.rig supporting docwnen
tary evidence. .·vigorous cross-examination of the licensee and 

-the partner failed to create any suspicion that the disassociation 
of the licensee from his di.squalified partner wa.s not bona fide. 

The correction of the: si tuo.tion is ricut a defonse but· goes 
only ·to mitigo.tion of any pei1alty that may be impOSQd. Despite 
the licensee's prompt action after the charges were served, the 
fact r2mains that he did swear falsely in his license application 
and ill act as a front for his unqualified partner .. 

In fixing the period of suspension, the licensee's co
opGration vdth the investigators, his guilty plea and hls prompt 
correction of tho situation will be taken into consideration. 
The license will bo suspended for ten days. 

Accordingly, it is ORDERED that Plenary Retail Distribu
tion License D-2, heretofore iss-u.ed to Albert Casagrande by tlle 
Tovmship Commi ttec of ocoo.n Tovvnship, Monmouth County, be: and 
hereby is suspended for a period of ten ~ays co@nencing 3:00 A.M. 
on IJiondtiy, the 15tJ:1 day of April)l 1940 .. 

Dated: April 10, 1940. 

D. FREDR11ICK BURNETT, 
Commission0r. 

By: Eo Wa Garrett, 
Chi of Di:;pu ty Comrnissiorwr o 

12. ELIGIBILITY - MORAL TUHPITUDE - FACTS EXA~1!IINED - CONCLUSIONS. 

April 9, 1940 
Re: Case No. ~5~31 

Applicant, vvho ·has a criminal r.:-)cord, seeks a ruling as 
to vrhothc;:r any crime of which he h:.;,lS b0(?'.r1 convictt~d involves 
m.oral tur,pi tu.de and hence disqualifies him, under Hu S. 32) ~ 1-25, 26 
from obtai.ning a liquor license or working for a liquor licen~3ee 
in this State .. 

In 1916 applicant, thsn ten years old, was found guilty, 
in Juvenile Court in this state J of stealing [.~ toy HdimoYI bank 
from a store, and was released on probation. 

, In 1923, vvhcn sixteen, he was fou.rict gui.1 ty, in the same 
Court~ of receiving stolen goods. He states that two young boys 
(one boing o. fifteen year old.neighbor) had stolen, among oth8I' 
things, some radio parts and had sold him one of the parts, \Jorth 
$,;l. 50.? for 50~;. Ap.plicant was finod ~!>25. 00 and costs, mid re
leased on probationo 
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S1nce these two adjudications were in Juvenile Court:1 they 
may not be deemed convictions of a crime within R. s. 33:1-25, 260 
He Case No. 62, Bulletin 1943 Item 5; 118 Case No. 2792 Bulletin 
324_, Item 11. 

However.? in 1924, applicant., then sevffateen, was convic
ted in regular Criminal Court in this tState of nbreaking and 
entering.Ti In explanation, he states that the same boy-neighbor 
who had previously sold him the stolen radio part had, now being 
sixteen, decided to run away from home, and persuaded applica:i:1t 
to join him; that they plaimed, before leaving, to break into o. 
clothing stor,~· becau.se they Hwanted clothes to start out wi t_hfl; 
tho.t he (appl].cant) acted as n100};::-outn while the other c~ntered 
the store through th.:;; basement. Nothi:L!.g wc.:.s stolen, howevsr, 
since a policeman arrived at the scene before actual theft could 
occur. 

For this offense, applicant w~s at first sentenced to 
Rahway Huforma tory for· an ind.efini t.J period.· However:-; after two 
months, his sentence was uodified and applicant was fined $50.00 
and released on tlJ.r.:;e years t probation. 

Since; applicant (now thirty-four) was unclt:r eighteen 
years of ag8 when he co@nitted this criille~ his youth is a per
tinunt circmnstance to b?J considered in determining whether it 
involves raoral turpi tu.de o Re Case No. 36 9 Bulletin 149 .9 I tom 1 Q 

On the other hand.J tlw fact that he had twj_cc previously been 
guilty of -juvenile delinquency must, ev_0n though such adjudica
tions ~o not· constitute convictions of a crime, likewise be 
considerGd in determining this quostiono Ro R0babilitation Case 
No_. 72 2 ·Bulletin 375 1 I tern 6. 

Considering all the facts, ana in view that neither of 
the instances of juvcnll(:; clelinqu .. :::ncy was 2 .. pparently serious · 

· (on~-: occurring when applic,:mt WEi.s but t~::m.), 9..nu in furth21· view 
that :bis crime of Ylbrcal.dng m1cl 2nt~..::ringn vrD.s cormni ttr:d vvtwn he 
was seventeen and se·.;li"J.s to hnvc been the~ irresnonsible act of a 
boy Y1rurn1ing awayn from home, I do not b(;licvs ... that such crime 
should be deemec~ suffichmtly heinous as to involve moral turpi
tuclc.. Cf o Re Case No. 146 2 Bulletin 167, Item 4; He Co.sG No .. 
1642 Bulletin 175, It2r11 l2; Re Case.No. 279, B\Lllctin 324.9 IteL1 
11; Re Cass No. 298~ Bulletin 355, Ituill 2. 

Applicant's rccor~ since 1924 is clear. 

It is rcconrm0nc.l,2d that:? .in so fo.r as his ci-·iminal record 
is concerned, applicant be declared 1~;ligible to obtain a liquo1· 
lic011s1.:; or work for· a liquor licensee in this State. 

APPROVED: 
E. W. G/J_IiHETT, 
Chi2f Deputy Commissioner. 

Nathan Davis., 
Attorn~y-in-Chief. 
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13. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - GAMBLING - 3 DAYS ON CONFESSION 
OF GUILT. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

PETER SABELLO, 
717 Hudson Avenue, 
West New York, N. J., 

) 

) 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consmnp-
tion License C-84, issued by ) 
th0 Board of Cormnissioners of the 
Toi/Im of West New York. ) 

Charles Basile, Esq., Attorney for the State Department of· 
Alcoholic Beverage Controlo 

Peter SabellQ (Sabella), by Harry Sabella, Pro Se. 

The licensee, tht·ough his father, pleaded g'l1iil ty to a 
charge of permitting a card game for money on the licensed 
premises, in violation of State Regulations 20, Rule 7. 

The file ·shows that one Fred Rubin visited tlH3 licensed 
premises and participated in a stud poker game :in.the_ rear. room...6f'the 
licensed premises a · Three other persons were in th1~ gaE1e·, which 
lasted about two hours.? during the course of which Rubin lost 
about Ninety Dollars. Rubin's suspicion that all was not well 
led to·an altercation among the players outside the licensed prem
ises and the involvement of thG players with the West New York 
police.? who investigated and reported th8 matter to. this Depart
ment. 

The license vlfill be suspended for three days instead of 
the usual five days in view of the guilty plea .. 

Accordingly, it is OHDERED~ that Plenary Hetail Conswnp
tion License C-84.?. heretofore issued to Peter Sabell.Q by the Board 
of Commissioners of the Town of West New York for premises ?17 
Hudson Avenue, and transfer1·ed during the pendency of the proceed
ings to premises 632 Fillmore Place} be and. hereby is suspended 
for three days, commenc:Lng 4:00 A.i1fI.·on Monday, the 15th day of 
April; 19400 

Dated: April 10, 1940. 

D. FREDERICK BURNBTT, 
Commissioner. 

By: E. W~ Garrett, 
Chief Deputy Commissiornjr. 
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.14 •. · DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALES TO MINOHS - 5 DAYS ON 
GUILTY PLEA. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

CATRIN MELNICK.? 
199 Rose Street, 
Newark, New Jersey, 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Holder of Plenary Retail Conswup
tion License C-940, issued by the ) 
Municipal Board of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control of the City of ) 
Nev.rark. 

- - - - ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
. AI~D ORDER 

Nathaniel J. Klein, Esq., Attorney for the Licenseeo 
Stanton J. Macintosh.:i Esq •. , Attorney for Department of 

l. Alcoholic Beverage Controlo 

·The licensee has pleaded guilty to charges that on or 
about January 20 i 1940 she sold alcoholic beveragc~s to a minor 
boy in violation of Ro S. 33:1-7'7 and Rule 1 of State Regula
.tions #20. 

The usual pw.1ishment is ten (10) daJ!s; less five (5) 
for the flea, vvhich was entered in ample time prior to the 
hearing and thereby saved th~ Department time and expense. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 10th day of April.? 19·10, 

ml.DFH.~D,, that Plenary. Retail Consm11ption License 
C-940)1 issu·~J. to Catrin l/Ielnick by the ~:i1unicipa1 3oard of Alco
holic :3everG.ge Control of tho City of N evY2.J~.,k .'J be and the same 
is hereby suspended for five (5) days.? eff2ctive April 15:i 1940, 
at 3: 00~ . .[l. M. 

Do FHEDERICIC BURNETT,, 
Conm1issioner. 

~-.' '\ '• . ) •\ - ' . . ' .(:..·. · ___ , ____ . '-C' . 't { . \ .. / < .......... '- . .! ,_ .~·· ).._ ).._ 

By: 
Chief Deputy Commissioner. 


